
2022 Heartland Hosta and Shade Plant Society
 Medium, Large, Giant

Cultivar Size Description Price

Apple Candy Medium Soft green leaves with a yellow border that turns yellow $18.00

Battle Star Medium Blue-green leaves are somewhat shiny $16.00

Blazing Saddles Medium dark green leaves, wide creamy white edge. $18.00

Blue Vision Large powder blue leaves and nice white flowers. $15.00

Brocade Medium Its not yellow, and its not green, something in between. $35.00

Diana Remembered Medium green and framed with a very wide white border. $15.00

Ginsu Knife Medium Cream colored margined hosta with serrate margins $20.00

Gold Angel Giant Excellent yellow color and can tolerate some sun $35.00

Golden Meadows Large Leaves are light green with dark green margins $18.00

Guardian Angel Large leaf medium green center and a blue border. $15.00

Her Eyes Were Blue Medium Silver-blue, almost steel gray, leaves $18.00

Holar Garnet Crow Medium Chartreuse, rippled leaves that shine on the red petioles. $25.00

Hudson Bay Large Wide blue-green borderd leaf, creamy-yellow center $15.00

Jet Black Large sturdy cupped and puckered leaves. $18.00

King of Spades Medium Blue-green hosta with heavy puckering $16.00

Lakeside Color Blue Large blue upright hosta, leaves are cupped and crinkled. $18.00

Lakeside Dragonfly Medium Creamy border graceful leaves with green center. $15.00

Laura Lanier Giant Greenish gold leaves with dark green margin. $14.00

Loyalist Medium Dark green leaves, with a brilliant white center. $12.00

Regal Splendor Giant Shiny blue leaves, but with a nice cream border. $15.00

Rough Lemon Medium The unique leaf shape and brilliant red petioles. $35.00

Satisfaction Large Dark green pointed leaf with wide, golden margin $20.00

Twice as Nice Medium Wide blue margins and a bright yellow leaf center. $22.00

Valley's Love Buzz Giant Frosty blue leaves are bright white on the backsides. $30.00

Wunderbar Giant Grey-green leaves with a wide yellow margin. $20.00
Small and Mini

Cultivar Size Description Price
Bashful Small Leaves creamy color mottled with green. $16.00

Bluetini Small Rich blue foliage in a moderately dense $13.00

Coconut Custard Small Heart-shaped leaves, frosted with lots of white wax. $15.00

Dilithium Crystal Mini Blue-green foliage with a slight twist. $14.00

Feel the Sky Small A sport of 'Iron Sky' that grows better than its parent $18.00

Ginko Craig Small Dark green, narrow leaves with brilliant white margins. $14.00

Goldrush Mini Yellow-green leaves with a wide blue-green margin. $10.00

Rocket City Small Yellow upright leaves that are narrow and folded. $20.00

Snowy Lake Small Green creamy borader super-thick leaves. $16.00

Stand by Me Small Yellowish-green leaves, irregular blue border. $18.00

Twist Tie Small A small blue-green hosta with very upright twisted leaves. $18.00

Wiggles and Squiggles Small Rippled margins and unusual yellow leaf color. $18.00



Wylde Green Cream Small Gold leaves with a wide dark green border. $15.00

Yippie Mini Narrow green white-margined leaves held upright $20.00
Perennials

Botanical Name Common Name Description Price

ASTILBE Red Sentinel Japanese Astilbe
Glossy green leaves often tinged with red. Flowers are 
produced in dense, pyramidal clusters $12.00

BRUNNERA m. 'Queen of Hearts'Heartleaf Brunnera
Hheart-shaped leaves and more pronounced silver overlay 
with narrower bands of dark green veining. $12.00

EPIMEDIUM Rigoletto Barrenwort
Flowers have deep rose red sepals, orange centers, and 
creamy white spurs. $14.00

GERANIUM Rozanne Cranesbill
Violet blue, flowers with white eyes and reddish-purple 
veining, mounds of deep green foliage. $10.00

HEUCHERA Grape Expectations Coral Bells
Grape purple new foliage emerges with black veins in 
spring. $12.00

HEUCHERA Lemon Love Coral Bells
Slightly ruffled, chartreuse leaves are produced on an 
especially vigorous habit. $12.00

PULMONARIA Spot On Lungwort
Pulmonaria are the perfect choice to signal the end of 
winter with cheerful flowers. $12.00


